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Myanmar Situation Update 

(21-27 June 2021) 

 

Summary 

 

Ousted Myanmar leader Aung San Suu Kyi appeared in trial on 21 and 22 June. One of her lawyers said 

that there is no evidence to support the charges against her and he added that the defendant is “not guilty 

of any of these accusations''. The court will issue an interim order on 29 June in the case against State 

Councilor Daw Aung San Suu Kyi, President U Win Myint and Naypyitaw Council Chairman Dr. Myo Aung, 

who were charged with Penal Code Article 505B. 

 

The junta also filed charges against several ousted officials, including Magway Region Chief Minister Dr. 

Aung Moe Nyo, Magway Region Hluttaw speaker U Tar, Minister for Natural Resources, Environment, 

Electricity and Energy U Myint Zaw, Social Affairs Minister Dr. Khin Maung Aye, Minister for Construction 

and Transport U Tin Nwe Oo and Yangon Region Social Affairs Minister U Naing Ngan Lin under Section 55 

of the Anti-Corruption Law, which carries a maximum jail term of 15 years upon conviction. 

 

Senior General Min Aung Hlaing has been in Russia for almost a week, a much longer visit than his day trip 

to Jakarta in April. While the trip’s main purpose is assumed to be the purchase of weapons by the junta 

from Moscow, he did not receive the full treatment usually reserved for visiting heads of state1.  

 

Media reported that at least six civilians displaced by conflict in Chin state, including a pregnant woman, 

two infants and three elderly people, have died from lack of access to medical care since fighting erupted 

between the junta and the Chinland Defense Force (CDF). Mindat Township IDPs Camp Management 

Committee is requesting support from doctors, nurses, midwives and health care workers as volunteers. 

CDF also announced that the five points of agreement reached between the Chin PDF and junta troops in 

Mindat. The agreements include not to conduct armed surveillance, shooting and arresting along the 

communication lines and not to force CDM staff to return work from junta’s side. The CDF has agreed not 

to harass, pressure and threaten non-CDM government employees. 

 

Clashes resumed in Loikaw, Kayah state, after the agreement of cessation of fighting. Heavy artillery, 

machine guns shelled on the civilian houses. Junta’s troops also continued their shelling in Mutraw, 

 
1 https://www.scmp.com/week-asia/politics/article/3138816/russia-keeps-myanmar-general-min-aung-

hlaing-arms-length-close  

https://www.scmp.com/week-asia/politics/article/3138816/russia-keeps-myanmar-general-min-aung-hlaing-arms-length-close
https://www.scmp.com/week-asia/politics/article/3138816/russia-keeps-myanmar-general-min-aung-hlaing-arms-length-close
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Northern Kyin State in 90 Villages, 980 households, 4,000 displaced people and aid are desperately 

needed2. 

 

First urban warfare was projected in Mandalay as junta forces raided a base of the People’s Defense Force 

(PDF). Bomb explosions followed the clash at various locations across Mandalay to distract the junta’s 

forces. According to one of the civilian resistance groups, 4 of its members were killed and six arrested by 

junta troops. 9 junta troops including a lieutenant colonel were killed by the People’s Defense Force 

(PDF)3. Junta-controlled newspaper The Global New Light of Myanmar announced more than 100 

firearms, 10,000 bullets and 499 grenades were seized, along with explosives and detonators4. 

Meanwhile, the PDF announced that only 2 guns were seized. 

 

The United Nations humanitarian agency estimates that 230,000 people have been displaced by fighting 

and violence in Myanmar and are in need of assistance. The United Nations Office for the Coordination of 

Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA), said relief operations were ongoing but were being hindered by armed 

clashes, violence and insecurity in the country. The United Nations World Food Program (WFP) also 

supported food for 334,000 people in Hlaingthaya Township where military rule has been declared and 

the next destination will be Dagon Seikkan Township. 

 

According to the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC), organized crime groups "adapted 

and capitalized" on COVID-19 to expand production of illicit narcotics in Myanmar. Instability caused by 

the military coup is worsening this trend and preventing effective police and border management. The 

result is increased supply that will have devastating public health impacts on communities in Myanmar 

and the region5.  

 

According to the information compiled by ANFREL, at least 8 junta-appointed administrators including 

members of the military-backed Union Solidarity and Development Party (USDP) and some accused of 

being junta informants were killed in the last week. 

 

Protests continued in different parts of Myanmar despite the crackdown by the junta. The clashes 

between the junta forces and the civil resistance fighters or Ethnic Armed Organizations also emerged in 

several places in Myanmar, such as in Kachin, Kayah, Kayin, Mandalay, Sagaing and Bago states/regions.  

 

According to the information compiled by ANFREL, at least 38 bomb blasts happened across Myanmar in 

the past week. It was reported that at least 8 people were injured and at least 7 died6. 

 

 
2http://karennews.org/2021/06/burma-army-shelling-continues-in-mutraw-northern-karen-state-90-villages-980-

households-4000-displaced-people-aid-desperately-needed/ 
3 https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=114299444231553&id=109375724723925 
4 https://www.mizzima.com/article/myanmar-military-seize-mandalay-bound-arms? 
5 https://www.facebook.com/usembassy.rangoon/posts/4073979019350553 
6 Annexure 1 

http://karennews.org/2021/06/burma-army-shelling-continues-in-mutraw-northern-karen-state-90-villages-980-households-4000-displaced-people-aid-desperately-needed/
http://karennews.org/2021/06/burma-army-shelling-continues-in-mutraw-northern-karen-state-90-villages-980-households-4000-displaced-people-aid-desperately-needed/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=114299444231553&id=109375724723925
https://www.mizzima.com/article/myanmar-military-seize-mandalay-bound-arms?fbclid=IwAR3AvXaiA_QgQGKp5pZhqZIip6Dm-2vUO6qcbtVmP7Yf168HSCqOOWvYI6o
https://www.facebook.com/usembassy.rangoon/posts/4073979019350553
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Assistance Association for Political Prisoners (AAPP) reported as of 27 June, 883 people were killed by the 

junta. 5,183 people are currently under detention and 221 are sentenced. 1,966 warrants have been 

issued. 40 were sentenced to death, 14 people to three years, 39 people to 20 years, 25 people to 7 years, 

1 to 10 years imprisonment with hard labour7. 

 

Colour Code and its Categories 

       

Political 

updates 
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International 
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Humanitarian 
situation 

Media Other 

 

Timeline of events 

21 June 

 Ousted leader Aung San Suu Kyi thanked people for celebrating her 76th birthday (her birthday was 

June 19) through her lawyer while standing a trial accused of crimes that could see her jailed for up 

to 15 years8. 

 

Junta leader Senior General Min Aung Hlaing and his entourage visited Russian Military Aviation Hub 

in Irkutsk, of Russia’s Siberia region, on his way to Moscow, according to an informed source9. 

 A woman of 2-month pregnant from Yangon Region’s Hmawbi Township who was allegedly arrested 

in connection with a fire that broke out at a primary school in the village of Sein Shwe Kone on June 

14 miscarried after being beaten by the junta’s soldiers10. 

 

Four people, including an army defector and former parliamentarian, were arrested in Mandalay by 

the junta during a raid on at the Kanaung Institute, which observes elections and conducts analysis 

on parliamentary affairs. They are staying in that office to attempt to self-isolate themselves after 

being infected with Covid-19 last week11. 

A civilian man detained following a junta forces raid on Lel Zin village in Monywa, Sagaing Region 

was tortured to death in military custody, His body was given back and found out the body was 

covered in bruises & the man’s skull had been fractured12.  

 
7 https://aappb.org/?p=16168 
8https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/myanmars-suu-kyi-trial-thanks-people-birthday-wishes-2021-06-21/ 
9 https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-coup-maker-visits-russian-military-aviation-hub.html 
10 https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/pregnant-woman-miscarries-after-beating-by-soldiers 
11https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/regime-arrests-military-defector-and-former-parliamentarian-in-covid-19-

isol 
12 https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-forces-torture-civilian-to-death.html 

https://aappb.org/?p=16168
https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/myanmars-suu-kyi-trial-thanks-people-birthday-wishes-2021-06-21/
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-coup-maker-visits-russian-military-aviation-hub.html
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/pregnant-woman-miscarries-after-beating-by-soldiers
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/regime-arrests-military-defector-and-former-parliamentarian-in-covid-19-isolation
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/regime-arrests-military-defector-and-former-parliamentarian-in-covid-19-isolation
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-forces-torture-civilian-to-death.html
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 The United Nations World Food Program (WFP) provided food support for 334,000 people in 

Hlaingthaya Township where military rule has been declared. The next destination will be Dagon 

Seikkan Township13. 

 

Myanmar citizens in Japan met with former Japanese Prime Minister Hatoyama Yukio on June 20 at 
the YU AI office in Tokyo, Japan, calling to join the pro-democracy movement in Myanmar14. 
 

Pope Francis joined his voice to that of the Bishops of Myanmar, who last week launched an appeal 

calling the entire world’s attention to the heartrending experience of thousands of people in that 

country who are displaced and have been dying of hunger15. 

 

WION reported that India has been talking to 'both sides' in Myanmar and has asked the junta of the 

country to 'resolve the current situation', said Indian envoy to Japan Sanjay Verma16. 

 

Thai Foreign Ministry spokesman Tanee Sangrat said that Thailand abstained on a vote to adopt the 

UN General Assembly resolution on the situation in Myanmar as the resolution did not take into 

account several essential factors. Thailand’s prime concern is the livelihoods of the Myanmar people 

whose deprivation, both materially and spiritually, will only become more debilitating the longer the 

conflict goes on17. 

 

Britain imposed three Myanmar entities to its sanctions list and it included the state-owned pearl 

and timber firms, and the ‘State Administration Council’ which runs the functions of the state18. 

 

The European Union imposed a third round of sanctions on Myanmar officials and state companies 

over the military coup. The EU imposed an asset freeze and a travel ban on eight Myanmar officials, 

among them the home affairs minister responsible for the police force, and three companies that 

are state-owned or controlled by the military19. 

 

Spokesperson of Russia, Dmitry Peskov, said that Russia President Putin does not have a plan to meet 

with Senior General Min Aung Hlaing during his trip to Moscow20. 

 

 
13 https://www.facebook.com/UNinMyanmar/posts/1878006955707924 
14 https://www.mizzima.com/article/myanmar-youth-call-former-japanese-pm-join-pro-democracy-movement 
15 https://mizzima.com/article/pope-backs-myanmar-bishops-appeal-aid-displaced-hungry 
16 https://www.mizzima.com/article/india-talking-both-sides-resolve-current-situation? 
17 https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/bangkok-defends-decision-not-to-back-un-motion-on-myanmar.html 
18 https://www.reuters.com/world/china/britain-adds-three-myanmar-entities-sanctions-list-2021-06-21/ 
19https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/eu-slaps-sanctions-more-myanmar-officials-state-companies-2021 
20 https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1227671391003538 

https://www.facebook.com/UNinMyanmar/posts/1878006955707924
https://www.mizzima.com/article/myanmar-youth-call-former-japanese-pm-join-pro-democracy-movement-myanmar?fbclid=IwAR3P8WlArou_qBwN-AxJ6YTPQfhQ00vVdH6QLJELV8oUvk4I0LI3YzcUtxA
https://mizzima.com/article/pope-backs-myanmar-bishops-appeal-aid-displaced-hungry
https://www.mizzima.com/article/india-talking-both-sides-resolve-current-situation?fbclid=IwAR0OU73Mr2Njmcq_5BPVqg4WUFmpcDHP-kat_YCbQsjEkd6_JviuMwFB95o
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/bangkok-defends-decision-not-to-back-un-motion-on-myanmar.html
https://www.reuters.com/world/china/britain-adds-three-myanmar-entities-sanctions-list-2021-06-21/
https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/eu-slaps-sanctions-more-myanmar-officials-state-companies-2021-06-21/
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1227671391003538
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Junta announced that Senior General Min Aung Hlaing met with the secretary of Russia Security 

Council, Mr. Nikolai plato-novich Patrushev and discussed the military’s intervention to stabilize the 

current political landscape in Myanmar21. 

 On the 146th anniversary of Kayinni National Day, the chair of KNPP sent a statement saying that 

they have been together with the public in the fight for the downfall of the military dictatorship22. 

 

There was intensified fighting between junta troops and the Kachin Independence Army (KIA) on 

Pyidaungsu Lane in Monyin of Kachin State23. 

 

According to the Karen National Union (KNU), eight junta troops died and four others were injured 

in clashes with the Karen National Liberation Army (KNLA) in Hpa-an, Kayin State24. 

 

In Thaton Township of Mon State, the junta-appointed administrator of Naungbo village, was shot 

dead while he was sitting at the fruit shop in his house. Two buyers on a motorbike carried it out25. 

 

Administrative officer of Kyimyindaing Zaygyi West Market was attacked with a knife on and 

hospitalized26. 

 

The Karen National Liberation Army (KNLA) knowing that the junta troops would deliver the food 

supplies with a civilian imposed vehicle, KNLA arrested and destroyed the supplies at the checkpoint 

of Phapon-Kamamaung Road of Kayin State27. 

 A refugee relief officer in charge said at least seven local people were killed while fleeing the war in 

Mindat, Chin State. Three of the deaths were due to a lack of medical supplies. In addition, pregnant 

women who are about to give birth, refugees suffering from diarrhoea and other diseases are 

reportedly in need of doctors and medical supplies28. 

 Myanmar Press Council released a statement (4/2021) saying they condemned the actions that affect 

the sovereignty of the country including local and international peace, which is related to Kinma 

Village case and mentioning “some of the media outlets and embassies intentionally spread the fake 

news to support certain world organizations in putting pressure timely on the internal affairs of 

 
21 https://www.facebook.com/popularnewsjournal/posts/4883345181681238 
22 https://www.facebook.com/TachileikNewsAgency/posts/4247102491978225 
23 https://www.facebook.com/ayeyarwaddytimes/posts/1919117834912875 
24 https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/eight-myanmar-junta-troops-killed-in-karen-state-knla-update.html 
25 https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddy/posts/4531762983535190 
26 https://www.facebook.com/burmanewsnetwork/posts/287781422913793 
27 https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1227381294365881 
28 https://mizzima.com/article/least-seven-locals-were-killed-while-fleeing-war-mindat 

https://www.facebook.com/popularnewsjournal/posts/4883345181681238
https://www.facebook.com/TachileikNewsAgency/posts/4247102491978225
https://www.facebook.com/ayeyarwaddytimes/posts/1919117834912875
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/eight-myanmar-junta-troops-killed-in-karen-state-knla-update.html
https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddy/posts/4531762983535190
https://www.facebook.com/burmanewsnetwork/posts/287781422913793
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1227381294365881
https://mizzima.com/article/least-seven-locals-were-killed-while-fleeing-war-mindat
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Myanmar”29. After the coup on 1 February,  15 counselors have resigned from their position30 and 

the junta controlled ministry of information appointed new members31. 

 A mosque in Ahlone Township of Yangon was set ablaze and burned for about two hours with no 

report of casualties. Locals presumed the arson is intended to fan anti-Muslim sentiment amid the 

current political and economic turmoil32. 

 

397 Myanmar civil society organizations sent an open letter to leaders of G7 countries to welcome 

the action of G7 countries33. 

22 June 

 Myanmar ousted leader Aung San Suu Kyi appeared in the court again on trial for sedition and for 

flouting Covid restrictions during the elections last year. The court heard testimony on violating the 

Covid-19 restrictions during elections34. One of the lawyers of Aung San Suu Kyi said that there is no 

evidence to support the charges against her and he added that the defendant is “not guilty of any of 

these accusations”35. 

 

According to the lawyer, Daw Aung Sann Suu Kyi, President U Win Myint and Naypyitaw Council 

Chairman who were charged with Penal code of 505 B will be sentenced as interim on June 29 trial36. 

 

The CRPH has announced that Vice-President Duwa Lashila will be the acting president as the 

President has been in detention37. 

 According to Human Rights Watch, junta forces have tortured a 17-year-old boy, including subjecting 

him to beatings and forcing him into a pit and burying him up to his neck as part of a mock burial38. 

 

In some villages of Wakema Township, the junta-appointed village administrator has been choosing 

the villagers by lots for the recruitment of soldiers. Locals reported that they have to pay 250,000 

MMK (170 USD) if they deny the order39. 

 
29 https://www.burmalibrary.org/sites/burmalibrary.org/files/obl/GNLM2021-06-22-red.pdf  
30 https://www.voanews.com/press-freedom/myanmar-press-council-members-resign-over-military-directives  
31 https://www.gnlm.com.mm/myanmar-press-council-re-elects-council-members/  
32https://t.me/TachileikNewsAgency/7671? 
33 https://www.mizzima.com/article/397-myanmar-civil-society-organizations-send-open-letter-leaders-g7? 
34 https://mizzima.com/article/myanmars-suu-kyi-back-junta-court-sedition-charges 
35https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/no-evidence-for-myanmar-juntas-charges-against-daw-aung-san-suu-

kyi-lawyer-update.html 
36 https://www.facebook.com/MizzimaDaily/posts/4502445893123614 
37 https://www.facebook.com/ayeyarwaddytimes/photos/a.509189952572344/1919687784855880/?type=3 
38 https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/6/22/hrw-myanmar-teenager-tortured-subject-to-mock-burial? 
39  https://www.facebook.com/KICNewsPage/posts/1710357135815767 

https://www.burmalibrary.org/sites/burmalibrary.org/files/obl/GNLM2021-06-22-red.pdf
https://www.voanews.com/press-freedom/myanmar-press-council-members-resign-over-military-directives
https://www.gnlm.com.mm/myanmar-press-council-re-elects-council-members/
https://t.me/TachileikNewsAgency/7671?fbclid=IwAR12vHRJ8WNqraqHpzTZu2MaNQTnHpmTT61HV0voiExlyVM-d_deR0Qv7n8
https://www.mizzima.com/article/397-myanmar-civil-society-organizations-send-open-letter-leaders-g7?fbclid=IwAR3ujt5Avb931zxB_vZ4Iovmul2YDp6PDdAozwLyG69XfhaUkqzeXf5_ja0
https://mizzima.com/article/myanmars-suu-kyi-back-junta-court-sedition-charges
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/no-evidence-for-myanmar-juntas-charges-against-daw-aung-san-suu-kyi-lawyer-update.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/no-evidence-for-myanmar-juntas-charges-against-daw-aung-san-suu-kyi-lawyer-update.html
https://www.facebook.com/MizzimaDaily/posts/4502445893123614
https://www.facebook.com/ayeyarwaddytimes/photos/a.509189952572344/1919687784855880/?type=3
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2021/6/22/hrw-myanmar-teenager-tortured-subject-to-mock-burial?fbclid=IwAR2AZNTc88Sw-MFqE9QzI1gTnYi01bErtnFKvw66L8VYpgRqcyzLinUecNI
https://www.facebook.com/KICNewsPage/posts/1710357135815767
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 The U.S Embassy released a statement saying that they are watching the ongoing fighting, including 

the fighting between civilian resistances and junta’s forces in Mandalay. They are deeply concerned 

about the escalating warfare, calling for the cessation of the violence urgently40. 

 

The Canada Embassy in Myanmar released a statement, expressing their concerns about the fighting 

in Mandalay and calling for the cessation of violence and threatening acts as well as calling for the 

protection of civilians41. 

Xinhua reported that law enforcement authorities from China, Laos, Myanmar and Thailand joined 

forces for the 106th Mekong River joint patrol42. 

 Kachin Independence Army (KIA) spokesperson Col Naw Bu confirmed that they clashed with the 

Myanmar military near Sezin village in Kachin State’s Hpakant Township and no information had 

been confirmed regarding deaths from the junta’s forces43. 

 

Junta forces raided a base of the People’s Defense Force (PDF) in Mandalay44. Bomb explosions 

followed the clash at various locations across Mandalay to distract the junta’s forces45. According to 

one of the civilian resistance groups, two of its members were killed, 2 civilians killed and six arrested 

by junta troops46. A lieutenant colonel, captain and another rank from junta troops also killed by the 

People’s Defense Force (PDF)47. 

 

Four armed policemen taking security in front of the Region Police Office on 66th road (between 30 

and 31 street) in Mandalay, were attacked by unknown people on motorcycle with guns and a 

homemade grenade, one policeman was killed and three others were injured in the blast48. 

 

In Yezagyo Township, the junta-appointed administrator of Zeedaw village, was shot near Lamin-Oo 

restaurant in Zeedawsi village and injured in his arms49.  

 

According to the residents, at least 30 junta troops were reportedly killed during two shootouts with 

civilian resistance forces in Kani and Yinmabin townships, Sagaing Region.  

 
40 https://www.facebook.com/usembassy.rangoon/posts/4063230097092112 
41 https://www.facebook.com/CanEmbMyanmar/posts/3074460829450766 
42 https://www.mizzima.com/article/myanmar-joins-106th-joint-mekong-river-patrol?  
43 https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/kia-attacks-regimes-armed-forces-in-hpakant 
44https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-troops-battle-civilian-resistance-fighters-in-mandalay 
45 https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddy/posts/4531675410210614 
46https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/two-civilian-fighters-killed-amid-shootout-with-myanmar-junta-

troops 
47 https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-colonel-killed-in-raid-on-mandalay-resistance.html 
48 https://mizzima.com/article/policeman-guarding-mandalay-regional-police-office-shot-dead 
49 https://www.facebook.com/standardtimedaily/posts/3791478140964112 

https://www.facebook.com/usembassy.rangoon/posts/4063230097092112
https://www.facebook.com/CanEmbMyanmar/posts/3074460829450766
https://www.mizzima.com/article/myanmar-joins-106th-joint-mekong-river-patrol?fbclid=IwAR2cl3MYVrqzlNFjnJoA7FLsf97-AjtdiotG-KIN9tNRtBeKg4CqUIWYHEE
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/kia-attacks-regimes-armed-forces-in-hpakant
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-troops-battle-civilian-resistance-fighters-in-mandalay.html
https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddy/posts/4531675410210614
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/two-civilian-fighters-killed-amid-shootout-with-myanmar-junta-troops-in-mandalay.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/two-civilian-fighters-killed-amid-shootout-with-myanmar-junta-troops-in-mandalay.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-colonel-killed-in-raid-on-mandalay-resistance.html
https://mizzima.com/article/policeman-guarding-mandalay-regional-police-office-shot-dead
https://www.facebook.com/standardtimedaily/posts/3791478140964112
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 Several thousand villagers in Kani Township have fled their homes to avoid the fighting and regime 

raids50. After the clash, the junta troops burnt down the 8 houses of in Bant Bway Taw Pyin51. 

 Mizoram officials have seized a large haul of war-like stores being smuggled to Myanmar and 

apprehended two individuals in India. Official said that explosives are believed for use by the Chin 

national Army (CNA) against the Myanmar army52. 

23 June 

 Former Magway Region Chief Minister Dr. Aung Moe Nyo; Former Magway Region Hluttaw speaker 

U Tar; former Minister for Natural Resources, Environment, Electricity and Energy U Myint Zaw; 

former Social Affairs Minister Dr. Khin Maung Aye; former minister for construction and transport U 

Tin Nwe Oo and former Yangon Region social affairs minister U Naing Ngan Lin, have been charged 

under Section 55 of Anti-Corruption Law53.  

 

Junta leader Senior General Min Aung Hlaing said in his speech that his regime was simply trying to 

bring honesty back to democracy in the country, repeating his claim that the previous government 

won last year’s election by rigging the vote in “The Asia Pacific Region in the Context of Global 

Politics” at an international security conference in Moscow54. 

 

National Unity Government (NUG) has welcomed the decision of Norway’s largest pension fund KLP 

to divest from Adani Ports and Special Economic Zone Limited on the grounds that the Indian 

company’s links with the junta breach the fund’s responsible investment policy55. 

 Over 100 junta’s troops raided Shwe O-ya Village in Wetlet Township, Sagaing Region twice this 

week, injuring at least one villager, detaining a number of others and stealing and destroying the 

property of pro-democracy supporters56. 

 

A 14-year-old girl from Meiktila with a gunshot wound to the thigh was refused from multiple 

hospitals in Meiktila and Naypyitaw before finally being admitted to the 1,000-bed Naypyitaw 

General Hospital the following day57. 

 
50https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/around-30-myanmar-junta-troop-2-update-update-updates-killed 
51 https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1229081247529219 
52 https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/arms-bound-for-myanmar-seized-in-mizoram 
53 https://cdn.myanmarseo.com/file/client-cdn/2021/06/24_June_21_gnlm.pdf  
54https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/junta-chief-says-hes-trying-to-bring-honesty-back-to-myanmar-

politics 
55https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmars-nug-lauds-norwegian-funds-exit-from-juntas-indian-

busines 
56https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-regime-raids-home-village-of-prominent-anti-coup-activist 
57 https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/multiple-hospitals-turn-away-meiktila-girl-with-gunshot-wound 

https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/around-30-myanmar-junta-troop-2-update-update-updates-killed-in-sagaing.html
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1229081247529219
https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/other-states/arms-bound-for-myanmar-seized-in-mizoram/article34902997.ece
https://cdn.myanmarseo.com/file/client-cdn/2021/06/24_June_21_gnlm.pdf
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/junta-chief-says-hes-trying-to-bring-honesty-back-to-myanmar-politics.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/junta-chief-says-hes-trying-to-bring-honesty-back-to-myanmar-politics.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmars-nug-lauds-norwegian-funds-exit-from-juntas-indian-business-partner.html?fbclid=IwAR1-Nh2FmRahKlKM4sgnpj3VPXyuv4t0-hJOp8vnQqZCfbtPTJIM3q2zoo8
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmars-nug-lauds-norwegian-funds-exit-from-juntas-indian-business-partner.html?fbclid=IwAR1-Nh2FmRahKlKM4sgnpj3VPXyuv4t0-hJOp8vnQqZCfbtPTJIM3q2zoo8
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-regime-raids-home-village-of-prominent-anti-coup-activist.html
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/multiple-hospitals-turn-away-meiktila-girl-with-gunshot-wound
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 Russia's RIA news agency reported that Russian Defence Minister Sergei Shoigu said Myanmar's junta 

leader Senior General Min Aung Hlaing’s visit to Moscow is committed to strengthen military ties 

with it58. 

 

The Military University of the Ministry of Defense of Russia conferred an honorary professorship on 

Myanmar junta chief Senior General Min Aung Hlaing, citing his efforts to cement relations between 

the countries’ armed forces59.  

 

ANN reported that Senior General Min Aung Hlaing lauded that the Russia Automatic Machine Guns 

are the best modernized weapon in the world during his trip to Moscow60. 

 The Kachin Independence Army (KIA) attacked a checkpoint just outside Myitkyina, the Kachin State 

capital as a warning and two junta police were injured61. 

 

An alleged informant and ultranationalist in Yangon’s Hlaing Township was shot dead and at least six 

young people who posted photos of the crime scene were arrested, according to residents62. 

 

A local administrator who claimed to be an informant was shot dead outside his home in the Karen 

State border town of Myawaddy63. 

Due to the shooting at Minnegone police station in Nganzun Township, no less than two junta 

policemen died and others were injured. According to the Myingyan ZERO guerrilla force, there was 

no injury on their side64. 

 

Bago Defense Force (BDF) announced that they raided the police station at the entrance of Nyaung 

Lay Bin township of Bago State as revenge for Mandalay's incident. During the attack, 7 junta’s troops 

died65. 

 

The Karen National Union (KNU) Headquarters released a statement that they are concerned about 

the loss of civilians due to the escalation of violence, the use of excessive force by the junta and 

intensification of fighting not only in ethnic states but also in Burma-dominated regions. KNU will 

 
58https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/russia-says-boost-military-ties-with-myanmar-junta-leader-visits 
59 https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddy/posts/4540165449361610 
60http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/471681? 
61 https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-police-wounded-in-kia-attack.html 
62 https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/alleged-military-informant-and-ultranationalist-shot-dead-in-yangon 
63https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/local-administrator-accused-of-collaborating-with-coup-regime-

assassinated- 
64 https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1228946780875999 
65 https://www.facebook.com/popularnewsjournal/posts/4892202594128830 

https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/russia-says-boost-military-ties-with-myanmar-junta-leader-visits-2021-06-23/
https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddy/posts/4540165449361610
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/471681?fbclid=IwAR1dX2rispShkOdYxnAn7tMNI4pVv9K6bE9yLOkr00nGmSk_uTJ5Xjos2tM
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-police-wounded-in-kia-attack.html
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/alleged-military-informant-and-ultranationalist-shot-dead-in-yangon
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/local-administrator-accused-of-collaborating-with-coup-regime-assassinated-in-myawaddy
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/local-administrator-accused-of-collaborating-with-coup-regime-assassinated-in-myawaddy
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1228946780875999
https://www.facebook.com/popularnewsjournal/posts/4892202594128830
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continue to fight against the junta and is committed to provide as much protection as possible to its 

people and unarmed civilians66. 

 More than 1,000 people fled from Li Woe village by fighting in Kayah State’s Demoso Township said 

they are in desperate need of shelter, sleeping mats, and medical supplies as heavy monsoon rains 

sweep the forests where they are sleeping rough67. 

 

Secretary of Rakhine Ethnic Congress (REC) said over 10 children of under five years old were 

suffering from skin disease in Kan Saunt IDP of Kyaut Taw, Rakhine State due to the environmental 

pollution and impure water as it has heavy rain68. The humanitarian organizations based in Rakhine 

also stated that their operations in IDP camps in the state face difficulties due to the current situation 

in the country. 

 

The Chin Defense Force(CDF) announced that the five points of agreement reached between the 

Chin PDF and junta troops in Mindat. The agreements on not to do armed surveillance, shooting and 

arresting along the communication lines and not to force CDM staff to return work from junta’s side. 

The CDF has agreed not to harass, pressure and threaten non-CDM government employees69.  

 South East Asia Journalists’ Union called on the military junta to stop their threats and violence 

against Myanmar media and Myanmar journalists. They also announced that they stand with 

Myanmar journalists70. 

 

Frontier Myanmar’s managing editor Danny Fenster got his first phone call with US embassy’s 

authorities on Wednesday, according to his brother's social media post71. 

24 June 

 The National Unity Government (NUG) released a statement and said the clash happened in 

Mandalay erupted regarding the right to defense to protect the lives and property of the public as 

the junta used intense violence on the civilians72. 

 

 
66 https://www.facebook.com/knuheadquartersofficial/posts/3012969598985469 
67https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/over-1000-people-from-kayah-village-in-need-of-shelter-medicine-after-

fleei 
68 https://www.facebook.com/MizzimaDaily/posts/4505218669513003 
69 https://mizzima.com/article/five-points-were-agreed-between-cdf-mindat-and-military-council 
70https://www.ifj.org/media-centre/news/detail/category/press-releases/article/seaju-respect-human-rights-and-

stop-the-intimidation-of-myanmars-media.html 
71 https://www.facebook.com/standardtimedaily/posts/3804974272947832 

 
72 https://www.facebook.com/MizzimaDaily/posts/4507061012662102 

https://www.facebook.com/knuheadquartersofficial/posts/3012969598985469
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/over-1000-people-from-kayah-village-in-need-of-shelter-medicine-after-fleeing-fighting
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/over-1000-people-from-kayah-village-in-need-of-shelter-medicine-after-fleeing-fighting
https://www.facebook.com/MizzimaDaily/posts/4505218669513003
https://mizzima.com/article/five-points-were-agreed-between-cdf-mindat-and-military-council
https://www.ifj.org/media-centre/news/detail/category/press-releases/article/seaju-respect-human-rights-and-stop-the-intimidation-of-myanmars-media.html
https://www.ifj.org/media-centre/news/detail/category/press-releases/article/seaju-respect-human-rights-and-stop-the-intimidation-of-myanmars-media.html
https://www.facebook.com/standardtimedaily/posts/3804974272947832
https://www.facebook.com/MizzimaDaily/posts/4507061012662102
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EFE reported that the Myanmar Supreme Court held a hearing to deliberate on the transfer of a case 

of alleged violation of official secrets against deposed leader Aung San Suu Kyi, from Yangon to the 

capital Naypyitaw73. 

The junta has re-organized a new legal team led by junta appointed foreign minister, U Wunna 

Maung Lwin, to present the defense in the Rohingya genocide case at the International Court of 

Justice (ICJ) in The Hague74. 

 An ethnic Chin teenager was killed by a junta’s landmine near the mountainous town of Mindat, Chin 

State according to the Mindat Emergency Response Team (MERT)75. 

 The Kachin Independence Army (KIA) has urged people to stay alert to political and military 

developments as fighting can erupt at any time in urban or rural areas as civilians take up arms 

against the junta, said KIA information officer Colonel Naw Bu76. 

 

The State Administrative Council (SAC) announced that 93 security forces died and 405 wounded as 

of June 20 since the coup77. 

 

6 Civilian Resistance Forces allied to fight against the junta on Thursday. They are People’s Defense 

Force, Mandalay Special Task Force (MSTF), People’s Defense Force (Magway), Kyaukse People’s 

Defenseforce (KPDF), Sagaing People’s Defense Force (SPDF) And Magway Division People’s Defense 

Force(MDPDF)78. 

 

At least 15 junta troops were killed during the fighting with Mingin People’s Defense Force (PDF) and 

junta’s troops near Samyin Village of Sagaing Region. A civilian resistance fighter was killed and three 

others injured, according to the PDF-Mingin79. 

 An estimated 230,000 people have been displaced by fighting and violence in Myanmar and are in 

need of assistance, the United Nations humanitarian agency stated. The United Nations Office for 

the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA), said relief operations were ongoing but were being 

hindered by armed clashes, violence and insecurity in the country80. 

25 June 

 
73 https://mizzima.com/article/supreme-court-considers-suu-kyi-trial-transfer 
74https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-reorganizes-legal-team-for-icj-rohingya-genocide-

case 
75 https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/chin-teenager-killed-by-myanmar-junta-landmine.html 
76 https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/kachin-independence-army-calls-myanmars-people-to-be-alert.html 
77 https://www.facebook.com/popularnewsjournal/posts/4892202594128830 
78 https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1231018244002186 
79 https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/15-myanmar-junta-troops-killed-in-sagaing-region-firefights.html 
80https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/un-humanitarian-agency-says-230000-displaced-myanmar-this-year 

https://mizzima.com/article/supreme-court-considers-suu-kyi-trial-transfer
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-reorganizes-legal-team-for-icj-rohingya-genocide-case.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-reorganizes-legal-team-for-icj-rohingya-genocide-case.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/chin-teenager-killed-by-myanmar-junta-landmine.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/kachin-independence-army-calls-myanmars-people-to-be-alert.html
https://www.facebook.com/popularnewsjournal/posts/4892202594128830
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1231018244002186
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/15-myanmar-junta-troops-killed-in-sagaing-region-firefights.html
https://www.reuters.com/world/asia-pacific/un-humanitarian-agency-says-230000-displaced-myanmar-this-year-2021-06-24/
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 The NUG said in the press conference that they had received over 400,000 emails as evidence to 

sue the military junta at the International Criminal Court (ICC), over 250,000 emails were verified so 

far81.  

 Clashes resumed in Loikaw, Kayah state, after the agreement of cessation of fighting. Heavy 

artillery,machine guns shelled on the civilian houses82. 

 A junta-appointed ward administrator in Kyauktan township in Yangon was killed by gunshot83.  

 

A military informant who is also a member of the military proxy Union Solidarity and Development 

Party was shot and injured in the hip and left arm outside his house in Mandalay’s Chan Mya Thazi 

Township on Friday morning84. Similarly, a military informant as well as USPD’s member was shot 

dead in Depayin of Sagaing State by unknown armed people85. 

 

A 100-household head of Nyaung Lay Bin of Bago State who is a junta’s informant was arrested and 

shot dead by an armed organization86. 

 IDPs of Mindat, Chin State returned home after a ceasefire was agreed to between the junta and the 

local People’s Defence Force (PDF), according to a committee working with internally displaced 

persons (IDPs)87. 

 

Due to the fighting between Restoration Council of Shan State(RCSS) and Northern Alliance members 

Shan State Progress Party(SSPP) and Ta’ang National Liberation Army(TNLA), many civilians displaced 

in the village tract are still unable to go home. IDPs are struggling to get food as they left their farms 

behind and no donor reached their area88. 

 

A local refugee aid worker said only two weeks of food was left in the eastern part of Demoso 

Township, Kayah State. The junta is destroying foodstuff and medicine that are sent to refugees and 

arresting aid workers, food aid is no longer reaching refugees89. 

 
81 https://www.facebook.com/MizzimaDaily/posts/4510971335604403 
82 https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1231392583964752 
83 https://www.facebook.com/MizzimaDaily/posts/4511393792228824  
84 https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddy/posts/4540721585972663 
85 https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1230948864009124 
86 https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1230759284028082 
87 https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/mindat-idps-return-home-during-temporary-ceasefire 
88 https://english.shannews.org/archives/22882 
89 https://mizzima.com/article/only-two-weeks-left-food-supplies-refugees-eastern-part-demawso 

https://www.facebook.com/MizzimaDaily/posts/4510971335604403
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1231392583964752
https://www.facebook.com/MizzimaDaily/posts/4511393792228824
https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddy/posts/4540721585972663
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1230948864009124
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1230759284028082
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/mindat-idps-return-home-during-temporary-ceasefire
https://english.shannews.org/archives/22882
https://mizzima.com/article/only-two-weeks-left-food-supplies-refugees-eastern-part-demawso
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 Myanmar Press Council announced that it shall not be responsible for any further disputes that may 

occur as the media personnel contact and feed news items to illegal news agencies by infringing the 

existing laws, News Media Law and journalistic ethics90.  

26 June 

 In an interview with Russian media during his visit to Moscow, Myanmar coup leader Senior General 

Min Aung Hlaing extol Russia as Myanmar’s “friend forever” while stating that the US is “not very 

intimate” compared with neighboring China and India due to its “far distance”91. 

 Junta’s troops raided the NLD office in Pale township of Sagaing State and destroyed the 

belongings92. 

 

According to the military society, the junta was giving training to 50 civilians at the military university 

of Pyin Oo Lwin, Mandalay Region93. 

 According to an announcement issued by Yinmarbin People's Defense Force (PDF). at least three 

military trucks stopped on mines near a village in Pale Township when about 20 military trucks drove 

from Gangaw to Pale Town, Sagaing Division94.  

 

A junta’s boat was attacked by Kachin Independence Army (KIA) near Moetar village on its way to 

Shweku from Katha. Reportedly, the boat was damaged and docked at Hsin Gone Dine village. After 

the attack, the junta soldiers from that ship opened fire blindly at the surroundings95. 

 

A 100-household administrator appointed by the junta was stabbed to death near a market in 

Pyigyidagun Township, Mandalay Region96. 

 

Young anti-coup protesters marched in downtown Yangon in memory of student leader Salai Tin 

Maung Oo who was hung 45 years ago, fought against the regime led by the dictator General Ne 

Win97. 

 
90https://www.facebook.com/myanmarpresscouncil/photos/a.100996415568184/108918568109302/?type=3  
91https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-chief-extols-russia-ties-says-us-relations-not-

intimate. 
92 https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1231691820601495 
93 http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/472154 
94 https://www.facebook.com/MizzimaDaily/posts/4510229445678592 
95 https://www.facebook.com/kachinwavesnews/posts/4450604601619284 
96 https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/regime-administrator-stabbed-to-death-in-mandalay 
97https://asia.nikkei.com/Spotlight/Myanmar-Coup/Myanmar-coup-latest-Yangon-protesters-honor-1970s-

student 

https://www.facebook.com/myanmarpresscouncil/photos/a.100996415568184/108918568109302/?type=3
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-chief-extols-russia-ties-says-us-relations-not-intimate.html
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-chief-extols-russia-ties-says-us-relations-not-intimate.html
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1231691820601495
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/472154
https://www.facebook.com/MizzimaDaily/posts/4510229445678592
https://www.facebook.com/kachinwavesnews/posts/4450604601619284
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/regime-administrator-stabbed-to-death-in-mandalay
https://asia.nikkei.com/Spotlight/Myanmar-Coup/Myanmar-coup-latest-Yangon-protesters-honor-1970s-student-leader
https://asia.nikkei.com/Spotlight/Myanmar-Coup/Myanmar-coup-latest-Yangon-protesters-honor-1970s-student-leader
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 A journalist from Zayar Times, Ko De Myat Nyein and another colleague were arrested by junta’s 

troops98. 

27 June 

 The spokesman for Myanmar’s ousted civilian government, U Zaw Htay, was recently freed from 

military custody in Naypyitaw after more than four months of detention. A military source, who 

requested anonymity, said he was released around 10 days ago from custody and discharged from 

his position99. 

 The Arakanese Army (AA) raided the Mahamuni pagoda of Kyauk Taw in Rakhine state where junta’s 

troops were based and took the security and AA asked the 21 junta troops to surrender their guns 

to them and took away the weapons100. 

 

A junta’s appointed administrative officer was shot dead in Myingyan of Mandalay State. Seven 

People Defence Forces (SPDF) claimed that it was their responsibility101. 

 

People Defense Force (Kalay) ambushed the convoy of junta from Gangaw to Kalay. At least 9 junta’s 

troops died and several wounded102. 

 United Nations Special Representative of the Secretary-General on Sexual Violence in Conflict, 

Pramila Patten, strongly condemned the junta’s widespread and systematic attacks against civilians, 

especially women and children, as well as other serious violations of human rights since it seized 

power on 1 February 2021103. 

 A U.S. journalist who was arrested said he was tortured during the detention. He was deported to 

the United States following over three months in detention104. 

 A Myanmar swimmer, Win Htet Oo, has called on the International Olympic Committee (IOC) to 

reject the involvement of the Myanmar junta in the Tokyo Olympics, claiming the junta is 

“genocidal”105. 

 

 
98 https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1231663670604310 
99 https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-frees-nld-govt-spokesman.html 
100 https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1232489617188382 
101 https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddyburmese/posts/4621092027934913 
102 https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1232668820503795 
103 https://www.facebook.com/UN.Geneva/posts/4130307993681639 
104 https://www.reuters.com/article/us-myanmar-politics-torture-idUSKCN2E3053? 
105 https://www.mizzima.com/article/myanmar-swimmer-calls-olympic-committee-action-over-genocidal-regime? 

https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1231663670604310
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-frees-nld-govt-spokesman.html
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1232489617188382
https://www.facebook.com/theirrawaddyburmese/posts/4621092027934913
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/posts/1232668820503795
https://www.facebook.com/UN.Geneva/posts/4130307993681639
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-myanmar-politics-torture-idUSKCN2E3053?fbclid=IwAR3LthNg7kNuR_bO6aUsiTmryLSWiKtzNT-Z1LHrpjs9ljkqI_868pm36Hc
https://www.mizzima.com/article/myanmar-swimmer-calls-olympic-committee-action-over-genocidal-regime?fbclid=IwAR3hWS4GhOZ1petnY_xWFLdGIaU3cGKE0bDrrWSIeHFkcXwhJrimSuVpPdo
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A ship namely SANTYA, which carried jet petrol, arrived at Yangon Thilawa port on guarding with 

junta troops which left Singapore on 22 June, according to the staff of private port company106. 

 

Prepared by, 

Asian Network for Free Elections (ANFREL) 

28 June 2021, 11:30 am (Bangkok time) 

  

 
106 https://www.facebook.com/myanmarnownews/posts/2145435808937479 

https://www.facebook.com/myanmarnownews/posts/2145435808937479
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Annexure I:  

  

Information on the Blasts Reported Across Myanmar from 21 June- 27 June, 2021 

 

Date  Region/State Incidents  Source 

21 
June 

Yangon 
 
 
Kachin 

There were two explosions at the new ward administration office 
in Maugone broadway in Tarmwe Township. 
 
KIA& PDF exploded a bomb and gave warning near the junta army 
Ka-La-Ya (137) in Machanbaw Township of Putao District. 

Than Lwin 
Khet News 
 
Mizzima 

22 
June 

Mandalay 
 
 
 
 
Mandalay 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ayeyarwaddy 
 
 
Kachin 
 
 
Shan 
 
 
 
Mandalay 

A blast occurred in front of the Region Police Office on 66th road 
(between 30 and 31 street) in Mandalay targeting 4 policemen who 
were taking security, one policeman was killed and three others 
were injured in the blast. 
 
After the exchange of fires between PDF and the junta forces in the 
morning, there were hand-made bomb explosions near Pyigyi 
Tagon police station and No. (9) Maha Aungmye police station. 
Moreover, there were explosions at the traffic lights on the corner 
of 84 and 35 streets, near AGD Bank, at the USDP office in 
Amarapura Township and the traffic lights on the corner of 60 and 
32 streets respectively. So, at least 6 blasts were reported. 
 
There was an explosion at the house of a former soldier On 
Lammadaw road in Ward (2) of Danubyu Township. 
 
There was an explosion at the school between Saitaung Bayagone 
and Ward (2) Sittatgone in Phakant Township. 
 
Two mines exploded under the table on which the attendant list 
was signed, at BEHS Moemauk. A teacher,the school guard and his 
son got injured. 
 
A bomb was thrown into the house of an informant at No. (1) new 
town area in Myingyan. No injury was reported. 

Mizzima 
 
 
 
 
Mizzima 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mizzima 
 
 
Mizzima 
 
 
Mizzima 
 
 
Mizzima 

23 
June  

Bago 
 
 
Bago 
Mandalay 
 

4 blasts occurred in Bago at the District Police Office, Santawtwin 
Road, Myo Taw Oo Ward and on the Bridge. 7 junta policemen 
died in the explosion. 
A blast occurred at the COVID checkpoint in Thegon, 1 injured. 
2 blasts were reported near Myoma school on Ahtet Santan street 
in Ward (12) of Myingyan and near BEHS (2) and Chaungdaung 
crossroad. 

MeKong 
News/Mizzima 
 
Eleven 
Mizzima 

24 Yangon A blast was reported in No (10) B.E.H.S of Hlaing Thar Yar. Mizzima 
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June Ayeyarwaddy A blast was reported in front of the Township education office in 
Pyapon.  

Mizzima 

25 
June 

Yangon  
 
Mandalay 
 
Mon 

2 blasts were reported in Hlaing Immigration Office and Internal 
Revenue Office.  
A bomb was thrown into the house of an informant in 19 ward of 
Myingyan, Mandalay. 
A blast was reported in Theinzayat General Administration Office.  

Eleven 
 
Mizzima 
 
Mizzima 

26 
June 

Sagaing -There was a bomb explosion at Aung Thuka oil shop owned by a 
pro-military person, in Kanbya Ward of Dipeyin Township.  

Mizzima 

27 
June 

Mandalay 
Kachin 
Yangon 
 
Yangon 

A blast was reported near the EPC office in Myingyan.  
2 blasts reported in Hpa Kant - 1 in school & 1 in monastery. 
At least 4 blasts were reported in Insein and Thamine 
(Mayangone) townships. 
2 blasts reported in the Electricity office of Tharkata township. 

Khit Thit 
Mizzima 
Khit Thit 
 
Khit Thit 

 

 

 

 

 

 


